
Tobiko Salad 
Flying sh roe, crab meat, avocado and salad 
mixed with Japanese mayonnaise

$13.80

Crispy Soft Shell Crab  
Cripy deep fried shoft shell crab served with Cripy deep fried shoft shell crab served with 
spicy mayonnaise

$13.80

Grilled King Fish’s Neck 
King sh’s neck grilled with salt or teriyaki 
sauce

$24.00

Wafu SteakWafu Steak 
Grain fed beef eye llet in fruity wafu sauce 
served on a hot plate

$29.80

Garlic Prawn Teppanyaki
Prawn sauteed in garlic butter served on a 
hot plate

$33.00$33.00

Deluxe House Special
Top quality of sushi, sashimi served on a 
traditional sushi boat

Regular (for 2) $66  Large (for 3) $92

Deluxe Sashimi  
Premium selections of sashimi 
(Hokaido scallop, surf clam, tuna, salmon, (Hokaido scallop, surf clam, tuna, salmon, 
king sh, oyster)

S $25     L $36

Aburi Salmon Sushi  
3 pieces of lightly grilled salmon sushi

$12.00

Spicy Soft Shell Crab Roll 
Inside out soft shell crab sushi roll topped Inside out soft shell crab sushi roll topped 
with ying sh roe

$18.00

Jyo Sushi 
Premium selection of sushi (scallop, roasted 
salmon, ying sh roe, eel...)

$28.80

CHEF’S SPECIAL



Chef’s Special $57/person

Tobiko Salad
Miso Shiru (soya bean soup)
Ika Geso Age
Sushi Bar Special (Combination of  sushi and 
sashimi with tuna, salmon and scallop)
NamagakiNamagaki (fresh oysters) or Kaki Fried (deep 
fried oysters) 
Garlic Prawn Teppanyaki 
(King prawn in garlic butter with vegetables served 
on a hot plate)
Wagyu Beef Sukiyaki or Shabu Shabu 
(Premium marble beef and vegetables cooked on (Premium marble beef and vegetables cooked on 
the table)
Tempura Banana & Green Tea Ice-Cream
Coffee or Japanese Tea

Set V (Vegetarian) $34/person

Miso Shiru
Sushi & California RollSushi & California Roll (vegetable & egg sushi 
and seaweed rice rolls)
Horenso (cold spinach with sesame paste)
Croquette (crumbed potato cake)
Tempura (vegetables deep fried in light batter)
Tofu Steak (deep fried bean curd cooked in 
teriyaki sauce with vege on hot plate)
Green Tea Ice-CreamGreen Tea Ice-Cream
Coffee or Japanese Tea

Set A  $36/person
Miso Shiru
Agedashi Tofu
California Roll and Hosomaki sushi rolls
Gyoza (pork & vege dumplings)
Harumake (mini seafood spring rolls)
TempuraTempura (prawn & vegetables in light batter)
Teriyaki (choice of porterhouse beef or chicken teriyaki 
served with rice)
Green Tea Ice-Cream
Coffee or Japanese Tea

Set B  $40/person
Miso Shiru
Agedashi TofuAgedashi Tofu
Sushi & California Roll
Gyoza (pork & vege dumplings)
Yakitori (chicken skewer with teriyaki sauce)
Tempura (prawn & vegetables in light batter)
Teppanyaki (choice of seafood, eye llet beef on hot 
plate served with rice)
Green Tea Ice-CreamGreen Tea Ice-Cream
Coffee or Japanese Tea

Set C   $44/person
Miso Shiru
Agedashi Tofu
Sushi & Sashimi 
Gyoza (pork & vege dumplings)
NamagakiNamagaki (fresh oysters)
Tempura (prawn & vegetables in light batter)
Hot Pot (choice of beef sukiyaki, shabu shabu or 
seafood yosenabe served with rice or udon noodle, 
cooked at your table)
Green Tea Ice-Cream
Coffee or Japanese Tea

BANQUET (minimun 2 orders)



Moriawase    $32.80
Combination of sushi, sashimi & seaweed 
rice rolls

Chirashi   $20.00
Sliced raw sh, vegetables & pickles 
served on top of sushi rice

Sushi Entree $15.80  Main $25.00
Fresh raw sh slices on top of vinegared rice

Sashimi   Entree $16.80  Main $25.80
Fresh raw sh slices served with wasabi & soya

Salmon Sushi  Entree $15.80  Main $25.00

Salmon Sashimi   Entree $16.80  Main $25.80

Sushi Combo (for 2)Sushi Combo (for 2)  $55
Combination of sushi, seaweed rice rolls

House Special (for 2)  $57
Combination of sushi, sashimi & seaweed rice rolls

Namagaki    $12.00
Four Fresh oysters with lemon ponzu sauce

Tuna Tataki    $19.00
Lightly seared fresh tuna slices with garlic & wine sauceLightly seared fresh tuna slices with garlic & wine sauce

Unagi Sushi (6 pcs)    $20.00
Grilled eel on top vinegared rice

Teriyaki Chicken Roll (6 pcs)   $9.80
Teriyaki Chicken with avocade and cucumber seaweed rice rolls 

California Roll (6 pcs)   $9.50
Crab meat, avocade & cucumber seaweed rice rolls

Deluxe California Roll Deluxe California Roll (6 pcs)  $10.80
Salmon, avocado, cucumber & ying sh roe seaweed rice rolls

Avocado Ebi Roll (8 pcs)   $10.80
Inside out seaweed rice rolls with prawn avocado & cucumber

SUSHI BAR SPECIAL



SUSHI A-LA-CARTE (2 pieces)
Wagyu Beef marble beef $10.80
Maguro tuna $9.80
Unagi eel $9.80
Hotate fresh scallop $9.80
Hokigai surf clams $7.80
Sake Sake salmon $8.80
Shiromi white sh $8.80
Tobiko ying sh roe $8.80
Ebi prawn $8.80
Ika fresh squid $7.80
Tamago egg omelet $6.80

Peking Duck Temaki  $5.80
Cone shaped hand roll lled with tasty 
peking duck

Temaki Sushi    $17.00
3 pieces of cone shaped sushi hand rolls 
with various llings

Spicy Salmon/Tuna Roll  
Inside out seaweed rice rolls with 
salmon/tuna, avocado, cucumber 
& spicy mayonnaise

(8 pcs) $10.80

Spicy Soft Shell Crab Roll  
Inside out soft shell crab sushi roll 
topped with ying sh roe

(8 pcs) $18.00    

Tempura Prawn Roll 
Inside out seaweed rolls with tempura 
prawn topped with ying sh roe

(8 pcs) $16.00

SUSHI BAR SPECIAL



Miso Shiru  $4.50
Traditional Japanese soya bean paste soup

Osuimono $5.50
Fish & chicken clear soup

Gyoza (6 pcs) $8.80
Pan fried dumplings (pork)

Beef Tataki Beef Tataki   $13.00
Raw beef slices in garlic & wine sauce with raw egg

Kaki Fry (4 pcs) $12.00
Fried crumbed oysters with Japanese BBQ sauce

Ika Butter Yaki  $10.80
Braised squid with garlic butter

Okonomiyaki  $8.80
Japanese style seafood & vegetable pancakeJapanese style seafood & vegetable pancake

Ika Geso Age  $9.80
Deep fried spicy squid tentacles

Agedashi Tofu  $8.80
Fried bean curds with light soya sauce topped with bonito akes

Harumaki (6 pcs) $7.80
Mini seafood spring rolls

Yakitori Yakitori (3 skewers) $9.80
Chicken skewers with teriyaki sauce

Nasu Dengaku  $9.80
Grilled eggplant with soya bean paste

Horenso  $8.80
Cold spinach with sesame sauce topped with bonito akes

Tebasaki  $9.80
Grilled spicy chickens wingsGrilled spicy chickens wings

Croquette (2 pcs) $8.80
Japanese style crumbed creamy potato cakes

Gyutan  $11.80
Grilled slices of OX tongue

Aji Fry  $8.80
Deep fried crumbed Jack Mackerels served with Japanese BBQ Deep fried crumbed Jack Mackerels served with Japanese BBQ 
sauce

Takoyaki  $9.80
Fried octopus ball with Japanese BBQ sauce and mayonnaise

Tempura    $13.00     
Prawn, sh & vegetables deep fried in light batter

Mushroom Butter Yaki   $12.00     
Variety of mushrooms sauteed in garlic butterVariety of mushrooms sauteed in garlic butter

ENTREE



SIDE ORDER
Edamame  $6.00
Boiled soya beans

Kaiso Salad  $7.80
Japanese seaweed salad

Wafu Salad  $8.80
Fresh letuce mix with Japanese style dressingFresh letuce mix with Japanese style dressing

Tobiko Salad  $13.00
Flying sh roe, crab meat, avocado and salad mixed with Japanese mayonnaise

Teriyaki Chicken  $20.00
Braised chicken thigh llet with teriyaki sauce served with 
vegetables

Teriyaki Beef  $21.00
Tender porterhouse beef slices with teriyaki sauce served 
with vegetables

Yakiniku Yakiniku  $22.00
Stir fried beef slice with Wafu sauce served with salad

Tonkatsu  $21.00
Crumbed pork served with Japanese BBQ sauce & salad

Tatsuta Age  $21.00
Deep fried marinated chicken served with salad

Tofu Steak  $18.00
Deep fried bean curds cooked in teriyaki sauce with veges Deep fried bean curds cooked in teriyaki sauce with veges 

Bento $26.80
Combination of Sashimi, Teriyaki Chicken, Tempura 
& Rice served in Japanese meal box

Seafood Bento  $27.80
A variety of seafood served in Japanese meal box

Seafood Teppanyaki  $29.80
Seafood combination in garlic butter with vegetaSeafood combination in garlic butter with vegeta-
bles served on a hot plate

Wafu Steak  $29.80
Grain fed beef eye llet in fruity wafu sauce with 
vegetables served on a hot plate

Yakizakana  $25.00
Grilled Salmon/King sh llet with teriyaki sauce 
served with salad

Tempura  $25.00
Prawn, sh & vegetables deep fried in light batter

MAIN COURSE



Oyako Don   $15.80
Chicken, egg and onions cooked with 
sukiyaki sauce on rice

Katsu Curry Don   $18.80
Deep fried crumbed pork with Japanese 
curry served on rice

Gyu Don    $15.80
Sliced beef and onions with sukiyaki 
sauce on rice

Yakisoba  $15.80
Stir fried noodles with beef and vegeta-
bles

Una Don  $18.80
Grilled eel on rice with a sweet glaze soya sauce

Gyu Don  $15.80
Sliced beef and onions with sukiyaki sauce on rice

Yakiniku Don  $15.80
Tender beef slices with fruity wafu sauce on rice

Oyako Don Oyako Don  $15.80
Chicken, egg and onions cooked with sukiyaki sauce on rice

Tori Don  $15.80
Grilled chicken with teriyaki sauce on rice

Katsu Don  $15.80
Crumbed pork and onions cooked with egg on rice

Katsu Curry Don  $18.80
Deep fried crumbed pork with Japanese curry served on riceDeep fried crumbed pork with Japanese curry served on rice

Beef Curry Don  $15.80
Beef and vegetables in Japanese curry served on rice

Beef Curry Udon  $17.80
Japanese beef curry served with udon noodle

Niku Udon  $16.80
Beef and vegetables on udon noodle soup

Nabeyaki Udon Nabeyaki Udon  $19.80
Udon noodle soup with tempura prawn, chicken, vegetables and 
soft poached egg

Seafood Udon  $19.80
Udon noodle soup with variety of seafood vegetables

Seafood Ramen     $19.80
Seafood with Japanese thin noodle in miso soup

Yakisoba Yakisoba  $15.80
Stir fried noodles with beef and vegetables

Yaki Meshi (Seafood /Chicken /Beef )  $14.00
Stir fried rice with seafood, chicken or beef

Vegetable Yaki Meshi $10.80

RICE AND NOODLE DISHES



Extra Portions 

Wagyu Beef  $30
Porterhouse Beef  $15
Mixed Vegetables  $15
Udon Noodle  $4

Sukiyaki 
Thinly sliced beef cooked with vegetables in sukiyaki sauce and served with raw egg
 Standard Porterhouse Beef  $28.00 /person
  Premium Wagyu Beef  $40.00 /person

Shabu Shabu 
Thinly sliced beef cooked with vegetables in a broth with tofu and served with ponzu Thinly sliced beef cooked with vegetables in a broth with tofu and served with ponzu 
& sesame dipping sauce

 Standard Porterhouse Beef  $28.00 /person
 Premium Wagyu Beef  $40.00 /person

Yosenabe  
Variety of seafood, chicken & vegetables boiled together with delicious 
soup

$28.80 /person$28.80 /person

HOT POT DISHES (minimun 2 orders)



Sushi Bar
Mixed Vegetable Sushi  $25.80
Combination of vegetables nigiri sushi and seaweed rice rolls

Vegetarian California Roll  $9.80
Carrot, avocade & cucumber seaweed rice rolls

Futo Maki  $9.80
Vegetarian seaweed rolls with egg, cucumber ginger & picklesVegetarian seaweed rolls with egg, cucumber ginger & pickles

Hoso Maki  $5.00
Small seaweed rice roll with vegetable

Kappa Maki  $5.00
Small seaweed rice roll with cucumber

Avocado Maki  $6.00
Small seaweed rice roll with avocado

Vegetarian Temaki Sushi Vegetarian Temaki Sushi  $15.80
Cone shaped hand rolls with variety of llings

Sushi A-La-Carte (2 pieces)
Avocado $5.00
Cucumber $5.00
Tamago egg omelet $5.00
Kaiso seaweed salad $5.00
Horenso Horenso spinach  $5.00

VEGETARIAN MENU



Entree
Croquette Japanese style crumbed creamy potato cakes $8.80
Vege Tempura Vegetables deep fried in light batter $10.00
Agedashi Tofu Fried bean curds with light soy sauce $8.80
Horenso Cold spinach with sesame paste $8.80
Nasu Dengaku Grilled eggplant with soya bean paste    $9.80
Mushroom Butter Yaki Mushroom Butter Yaki Variety of mushrooms sauteed in garlic butter $12.00

MAIN COURSE
Vegetarian Bento  $26.80
Traditional Japanese meal box served with selection of vegetables

Tofu Steak  $18.00
Deep fried bean curds cooed in teriyaki sauce with vege on hot plate

Vegetarian Tempura  $18.00
Vegetables deep fried in light batterVegetables deep fried in light batter

Yasai Itame  $13.80
Stir fried mixed vegetables

Rice & Noodle Dishes
  

Vegetarian Curry Rice Vegetables & bean curds in Japanese curry on rice $15.80
Vegetarian Yakisoba  Fried noodles with vegetable $15.80
Yasai Udon Yasai Udon Mixed vegetables with udon noodle soup $15.80
Yaki Meshi Vegetables fried rice $10.80
 

Side Order

Kaiso Salad Japanese seaweed salad $7.80
Wafu Salad Fresh lettuce mixed with Japanese style dressing $8.80
Edamame Boiled soy bean $5.80
Gohan Gohan Steam rice $2.80

VEGETARIAN MENU



LUNCH BOX (with miso soup)
Bento Combination of Sashimi, tempura, tofu and rice served in a meal box $17.80
Delux Bento special selections inclu sushi, sashimi & California roll  $18.80

FROM SUSHI BAR (with miso soup)
Sushi  raw sh slices on top of sushi rice/ seaweed rice rolls   $18.00

Sashimi fresh raw sh slices served with steam rice    $17.80

California Roll California Roll seaweed rice rolls with crabmeat  avocado, cucumber & carrot   $10.80
Moriawase combination of sushi, sashimi & seaweed rice rolls  $19.80

RICE BOWL (with miso soup)
Tori Don grilled chicken with teriyaki sauce on rice $12.80

Oyako Don chicken, egg & onion with sukiyaki sauce on rice  $12.80

Gyu Don sliced beef and onions with sukiyaki sauce on rice $12.80

Katsu Don crumbed pork cooked with onions & egg on rice $13.80

Ten DonTen Don tempura prawn, sh and veges on rice $12.80

Beef Curry traditional Japanese beef curry served with rice $12.80

Katsu Curry deep fried crumbed pork with Japanese curry on rice $15.00

Yakiniku Don tender beef slices with fruity wafu sauce on rice $12.80

NOODLE DISHES 
Beef Curry Udon Japanese beef curry served with udon noodle $13.80

Yakisoba stir fried noodles with beef and vegetables $12.80

Seafood Udon Seafood Udon thick udon noodle soup with seafood and veges $16.80

Niku Udon beef & veges on udon noodle soup $13.80

Yasai Udon mixed vegetables on udon noodle soup $12.80

LUNCH SPECIAL (11:30AM - 3:00PM)



Tempura Banana    $8 
Deep fried banana in light batter served with vanilla ice-cream

Daifuku $7
Japanese rice cake with variety llings served with vanilla ice-cream

Dorayaki $7
Red bean pancake with vanilla ice-cream

Green Tea Ice-CreamGreen Tea Ice-Cream(2 Scoops)  $6.80

DESSERTS
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